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Winter 2018-2019

Tax Deductible Donations

Ice Fishing Diamond Lake

Donate On-line and Give where
you live, to keep our lake
beautiful!

It was the first year for the return
of ice fishing on Diamond Lake.
It was very enjoyable seeing the
many people venture out on the
ice and try out the fishing. It was
a great season with the thickness
of the ice between 14 and 15
inches thick.

Yo u can d esign ate y our
do nation : General Fund,
Fireworks Fund, Invasive Species
Fund, High Water Fund, Clean Boats
& Clean Waters Fund, or the Fish
Pen Fund

Extra gear for ice fishing!
FRIENDS
OF DIAMOND LAKE FOUNDATION
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President’s Message

Paul Moore
Happy spring, Diamond Lakers!
It was great to see all the people ice fishing, young and old, on the lake this winter enjoying the first year of
splendid winter fishing. However, now that the ice has melted, nearly all the snow is gone, neighbors are putting out
their docks, and people are back to fishing from their boats, it is truly beginning to feel like summer is on the cusp of
arrival again!
As we all prepare for another summer of enjoyment on Diamond Lake, I want to extend a huge thank you to
Julia Craze. With Paul Wimpy’s help, she was able to secure a lake host for the boat launch, which will help keep our
beautiful lake free from milfoil, mussels, and other invasive species. In addition, I want to thank Colleen Hoadley for
her work on the newsletters, as well as everyone else who volunteers to lend a hand, both those on the board and
otherwise. Thank you for your tireless service and work. You are all a pleasure to work with as we strive to maintain
our lovely, lively lake!
Finally, I want to give a huge shout out to everyone who has donated to the Foundation thus far. It is because
of you that our lake is still treasurable to all of us! To those of you who have not donated yet, please consider
sending a check to our mailing address or donating securely online because the FDLWF only operates because of
donations (which are tax deductible!).
With the weather warming each week and the springtime flowers and blossoms visible throughout the
forests and neighborhoods, I cannot wait for another summer filled with meeting new neighbors, visiting with
longtime friends, waterskiing, wakeboarding, and fishing with family. As you may have seen on the calendar of
important dates inside the donation letter, the FDLWF will be having an ice cream social and the annual road clean
up around the lake, both on June 22, 2019. The FDLWF board members would love it if you could attend! If you did
not receive a donation letter, please contact us through our website and leave your address. Thank you again!
See you on the water,

Paul Moore
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The Boat Launch
Daniel Dziekan, Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife,
our regional Water Access Manager, is keeping the
Foundation’s Board Members informed of getting our boat
launch ready for another busy year. The water and electricity
hookups will be turned back on for the Lake Hosts, with a plan
to re-paint the parking lot and start “spring cleaning”. Since
Diamond is a year-round lake, it gets priority for spring work,
once the conditions allow sprucing it up. Dan opened the gate
week of 4/8/19. He will soon replace the gate with removable
bollards. The bollards will be installed wide enough to allow for
foot traffic and small machines such as snow-mobiles, but it will
restrict full size vehicles from entering the site, and they will be
locked with the same locks used on the gate so that they cannot
be removed. This is because of the layout of the parking lot and
the slick conditions in the winter. Prohibiting a full-size vehicle
from accessing the driveway will prevent any accidental
damages to the vehicle or state property. This should eliminate
the chances of a vehicle slipping onto the ice and breaking
through.

LAKE LEVEL

Welcome the new Lake
Hosts for the 2019 Boating
Season!
Boat inspections begin

On 4/3/19 Lake Level was at

2342.30, we were at 2342.53 last year at the same
time (2 3/4 inches lower than last years reading).
Nice we are lower, however, expect higher with the
forecasted rains.

Hearing from a few kids around
Diamond Lake :
Favorite things and funny memories!
“One of my favorite things to do at the la ke is to surf. And a funny
memory I have is watching my parents try to keep the geese off our
property!”- Ellie
“One of my favorite things to do is go tubing with my friends. The water
fights with the boat para de on the 4th is a funny memory that I ha ve!”Brady
“One of my favorite things to do at the la ke is play on my Lily Pad. And a
funny memory I ha ve is wa tching my sister fa ce plant when she wa s
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A Dilemma

Contributed by
Faith McClenney

Sometimes fact is stranger than fiction. This true story
occurred back in the early days when huge steamboats plied
CONTRIBUTED BY
the Pend Oreille River.
JOHN NICHOLAS
Blueslide located in the middle of the county was a
bustling sawmill community. One fine spring day two welldressed business men from back-east appeared driving a large
It seems that winter is behind us and we’re all set
to enjoytouring car. They were Mr. Fredrick Blackwell and
“modern”
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your family
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how
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emergency supply kit.
It just so happened Captain Stewart was on the steamer
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things that home owners should know that I’ll be writing
• Keep an extra Emergency
Spokane docked at Blueslide. He had had his share of towing
about in the next few months. In early spring, before wildfire
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Washington
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Mobile App
important evacuation contact information.
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Over
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FISH THE
DERBY

https://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/app

Continued nextup
page…..
to $1,000

*Cal l WDFW phone number on the tag t o
cl ai m
(3 60-90 2-24 64)
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Creating an Evacuation Plan……..
•

•

Plan several different escape routes from your
home and community. Practice these often so
everyone in your family is familiar in case of
emergency.
Have an evacuation plan for pets and large
animals such as horses and other livestock if
you have them.

Assemble an emergency supply kit that
includes:

A Family Communication Plan that designates an
out-of-area friend or relative as a point of contact to
act as a single source of communication among
family members in case of separation. It is easier to
call or message one person and let them contact
others, than to try and call everyone when phone,
cell, and internet systems can be overloaded or
limited during a disaster.
Access the online Volunteer Firefighter application information
and forms, call our office at 509-447-5305, or stop by the
Diamond Lake Station between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday- Friday to learn more about the time commitment,
physical skills, and training needed to become a South Pend
Oreille County Fire and Rescue Volunteer. Auxiliary and Public
Education volunteers are also welcome!

• A three-day supply of non-perishable
food and three gallons of water per
person.
• Map marked with at least two
evacuation routes.
• Prescriptions or special medications
• Change of clothing
• Extra eyeglasses or contact lenses
• An extra set of car keys, credit cards,
cash or traveler’s checks
• First aid kit
• Flashlight
• Battery-powered radio and extra
batteries
• Sanitation supplies
• Copies of important documents (birth
certificates, passports, etc.)
Don’t forget pet food and water!

Great crew effort to get the fish
pen cleaned and put away after
releasing the fish on May 20th.
Many thanks!

UPCOMING EVENTS
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2019 Events and Dates
Lake (water) cleanup — May 18, 2019
Lake (roads) cleanup and Ice Cream Social — June 22, 2019
Annual Meeting at Carbon Lodge — August 24, 2019

DONATION LETTER

A Donation Letter has been sent out this spring to Diamond Lake Residents to encourage
participation in funding the work and coordination of the Friends of Diamond Lake
Foundation in maintaining the beauty and lifestyle that is Diamond Lake.
Donate at www.friendsofdiamondlake.com

NEW CULVERT ON NORTH SHORE
DIAMOND LAKE ROAD PLANNED
County coordination and planning has been underway to replace the culvert under the road by late
August or early September (The Newport Miner). The plastic culvert will last 40 years.
As a courtesy, a meeting was held in April for public input.
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